
Directions To Redbourn Business Systems 
 
The Priory, High Street, Redbourn, St. Albans, Hertfordshire, AL3 7LZ.   

 
Directions by Road 
 

From M1 Junction 9: 
Follow the A5183 signposted to St Albans and 
Herts Showground. After 2 miles, turn right at a 
roundabout signposted to Redbourn. After half a 
mile, turn left into Redbourn High Street. The 
Priory is about two-thirds of the way along High 
Street on your right. 
 
From St Albans: 
Take A5183 (old A5) from St Albans. At the first 
roundabout carry straight on (2nd exit) towards 
Redbourn village. Upon approaching built-up 
area of village the road will bear sharp left. Turn 
right to carry straight on through village High 
Street. The Priory is about one-third of the way 
along High  Street on your left. 

Directions by Air 
 
The closest airport is London Luton, which is approximately 20 minutes by taxi to Redbourn 
or 10 minutes by train to Harpenden. (For taxis from Harpenden Station, see Directions by 
Rail below.) 
 
Directions by Rail 
 
Harpenden and St. Albans are both served by the First Capital Connect service with direct 
trains from London St. Pancras taking approximately 25 minutes to reach St. Albans.  
Redbourn is approximately 15 minutes by taxi from Harpenden Station and 25 minutes by 
taxi from St. Albans Station.  The local taxi firm is Harpenden Taxis, based at Harpenden 
station and they can be booked in advance on 01582 822822.  The fare from Harpenden is 
approximately £8 each way.  
 
Parking and Access 
 
There are two tall old buildings on the High Street on opposite sides of the road.  The Priory 
is on the opposite side of the road to Waterend Lane, and has the bus stops outside of it. 
Access to The Priory is at the rear. Look for the Redbourn Business Systems sign on the 
wall to the right of a black iron gate. Go through the gate, bear right to the rear of the 
building, and you will come to a door marked The Priory, with another Redbourn Business 
Systems sign.  Go through that door to our reception on the first floor.    
 
Limited visitor parking is available if booked in advance on 01582 794229.  Access is via 
“Monks Close, AL3 7NR”. Bear left at the flats at the end of Monks Close to access our 
marked visitor spaces.  Otherwise, most of the parking space on our side of the High Street 
is short-term. If in doubt, park in the short-term area and we will help you find somewhere 
you can park for the day.  There is free parking either in a car park in Hawkes Drive which is 
off Lamb Lane or in Monks Close which is off the Common.   
 
From the Car Park in Hawkes Drive you can walk through a gate in the wall on the right hand 
side.  This takes you through a pleasant garden to the High Street where you turn right and 
walk down the street a short distance to the The Priory (front). 
 
From Monks Close continue to walk down Monks Close into a car park.  At the end of the 
garages turn left and continue walking until you come to a brown door marked The Priory 
(rear) with our sign. 


